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The Church of Christ at Sycamore  

Meets together at 
1144 Crescent Dr., Cookeville, TN 38501 

Telephone: (931) 526-5427 
Care-Line: (931) 526-1454 

Fax: (931) 525-1004 
Website: www.sycamorecoc.com 

 

Worship with us at any of our services: 
Sunday Worship 9:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m. 

Sunday Bible Study 8:00 a.m. & 10:15 a.m. 
Wednesday Bible Study 7:00 p.m. 

 

Our services are video taped and presented: 
On Cable Channel 6—Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m. 

 

ELDERS 

 Dale Garrett (858-4844) 
 Sam Masters (498-2121) 
 Bobby Pruett (528-8724) 
 Donnie Roberson (528-1665) 
 Randy Thompson (526-3887) 
 Charles Vaughn (498-2803) 

 

DEACONS 

  Tracey Barker - Tim Chambers - Barry Daniel 
Randy DeBord - Casey Fox - Hulon Fox - Jeremy Fox  

Jesse Gilliam - Tommy Lee - Jimmy Loftis - 
Ryan Mattson - John Meadows - Wayne Moss - Bob Pharris  

Casey Rich - Marc Robinson - Tim Saylor - Jon Sharp    
Garrett Shepherd - David Sparks - Bryan Street 

Mike Venters - Brad Whitson 
 

Ministers 

Pulpit Minister  Jason Hart (349-8226) 
Youth Minister Kevin Daughrity (432-6515) 
Associate Youth Brandon Pruett (510-8777) 
Campus House Matthew Miller (307-9003) 
Counseling Mark Loftis / Mike Palk (528-9399) 

 Opportunities for April 11, 2010 

For The Record - April 4, 2010 

  A.M. WORSHIP — 540 

  P.M. WORSHIP — 230 
CONTRIBUTION— $11,068.00 

 

MONTHLY YELLOW  CARDS:  

ASSIGNMENTS COMPLETED — 58 

     Morning Worship  
If you are unable to serve, please contact Randy DeBord 528-9082 

 

Call to Worship                  Randy Thompson 

Opening Prayer                         Roy Carter 

Lead Singing                    Marc Robinson 

Read Scripture                      Jim Perry 

Announcements                     Barry Daniel 

Closing Prayer                      Waylon Rush 

Presiding Over Communion:            Tim Saylor 

Serving Lord’s Supper: Paul A. Meadows, Danny Ran-

som, Bob Rich, Casey Rich, Toby Roberts, C.D. Robinson, 

Johnny Moss, Bill Pippin, Matt Reeves, Neil Robinson, Bill 

Ryan, Gordon Saylor, Blake Sharp 
 

 Evening Worship    
If you are unable to serve, please contact Jimmy Loftis at 528-3265 

 

Announcements   Barry Daniel 

Lead Singing  Garrett Shepherd 

Read Scripture   Matt Miller                    

Opening Prayer                   Brandon Pruett         

Closing Prayer   Bob Pharris 
 

Presiding Over Lord’s Supper:             Kevin Rush 

Assist: Nathaniel Rector & Jordan Robinson 

 
 

   Taking Lord’s Supper to Shut-Ins Apr. 11, 2010  
If you are unable to serve, please contact the alternate  

 

Anna & Joey Brown (311 Polly Dr) - Carlie McCowan & 

Alan Thrasher 

Elise Ellison, Juanita Grider & Lena Gentry (Masters 

Health Care) - don Cantrell & Kim Way 

Bill Bowman & Sarah Eldridge (NHC) - Jeremy Fox & Brad 

Whitson 

Opal Thrasher & Dean Gardner (882 Jack Lewis Rd) -  

Kevin Daughrity & Sam Masters 

Sally Bilbrey (1725 N. Womack) - Ryan Mattson & Rick Brit-

tingham 

Alternates: Casey Fox & Bryan Street 

 
 Wednesday, April 14, 2010   

If you are unable to serve, please contact Casey Rich at 528-3633 
 

Announcements            Barry Daniel 

Devotional  Robin Meadows 

Lead Singing                    Marc Robinson 

Prayer  Alan Thrasher          

 
APRIL VAN DRIVERS                  

 

Sunday Morning - Jesse Gilliam - 372-7757 

Sunday Evening -  Phil Thomas - 528-3208 

Wed. Evening - Barry Daniel - 372-7284 
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Good Intentions 
Ben was a young boy at the age of ten.  Though he grew up in the lov-

ing home of his mother’s house, he was watched over by the close eye of 
wonderful grandparents.  Ben stayed with his grandparents quite fre-
quently, and many times, he was asked to help with the chores around the 
house.  Ben was always eager to help, sometimes a bit too eager.  His 
grandmother had asked him one day to mow and weed eat the lawn.  
Much to his delight Ben readily agreed.  As he was about to finish weed 
eating that innocent mind of childhood began to churn.  Ben wanted to 
show his love--and craftsmanship at that. 

“Grandma, grandma, come look!” was the cry that came from outside. 
Ben’s grandmother was curious, but she figured that Ben must have been 
proud of his work.  Ben grabbed his grandmother’s hand and practically 
dragged her out to the front yard.  And that’s where it was!  On the hillside, 
looking toward the house from the road, were the words “Mema and 
Papa” engraved beyond the grass roots and deep into the bare dirt! 

Needless to say, Ben’s grandparents were a bit displeased.  What was 
wrong with what Ben had done?  Did he not have good intentions?    

Humans generally desire to do good .  Often, it comes out of reflex.  
Consider Uzzah (2 Sam. 6:6-8).  Out of reflex, he reached out and prevented 
the ark from tilting over.  This was a praiseworthy intention, right? Wrong.  
Uzzah was struck dead because he had touched what was forbidden.  God 
does not always honor good intentions.  That is why we must always con-
sider God’s intentions.  Some might have good ideas and plans, but the ac-
tions must be grounded in the Word of God for the intentions to be pleas-
ing to God.  Sin displeases God—even if it is with good motives. 

The Devil uses well-intended people to accomplish his goals.  Many 
good people have fallen into this trap (2 Tim. 2:26).  David’s intentions were 
good when he loaded the Ark of the Covenant on an ox-cart (2 Sam. 6:1ff).  
He had good intentions when He desired to build a temple for God (2 Sam. 
7:1-17).  Even the prophet Nathan thought that it was a good idea.  He even 
had good intentions when numbering the people (1 Chron. 21:1ff; 2 Sam. 
24:1ff).  Peter also had good intentions.  Peter’s intentions were good when 
he did not want Jesus to die on the cross (Mt. 16:21-23).  His intentions 
were good when he wanted to worship Elijah and Moses on the Mount of 
transfiguration (Mt. 17:4).  His intentions were good when he struck the 
soldier Malchus to protect Jesus (Jn. 18:10,11).  Both men were extremely 
close to God and desired for the best, yet they made the mistake that good 
intentions are always good to God. 

It might not seem like a big deal to many of us, but this lesson should 
have tremendous impact upon us daily.  It keeps us from desiring what is 
best for self rather than asking God.  It keeps us from lying, though the truth 
might singe another.  It keeps us from trusting in human logic rather than 
the wisdom of God.  It keeps us from doing good things for vain glory.  It 
keeps us close to God and it keeps us out of the snare of the devil. 

From My Heart to Yours, Jason Hart 

Good News 
On Wednesday night Austin Wilson 

asked for the prayers of the church for 
encouragement.  We are proud of Aus-
tin’s willingness to make things right.  On 
Sunday morning Taylor Floyd admitted 
weaknesses in her life, and asked for your 
prayers as well.  We appreciate Taylor’s 
courage.  Please pray for Austin and Tay-
lor in their walk with the Lord!  

 

Work Projects for the Mexico 
Mission Team 

We appreciate those who have donated 
money or allowed our teens to work for 
money to help cover their expenses on 
this trip.  We want every teen to work off 
any money donated to their account, and 
we do have teens that need work.  The 
money has already been collected, so you 
will not have to pay.  Please let Kevin 
know if you have any work available.  
 

Welcome Dinner for  
New Campus Minister 

The congregation is invited to a dinner 
for our new Campus Minister, Scott 
Jeffcoat, on Sunday, May 2, after our 
evening services.  Please sign up to 
bring food on the SOC bulletin board in 
the vestibule.  We want to welcome 
him and his wife, Courtney, and their 
twin boys, Logan and Luke.  They will 
be moving on May 1, so their first day 
with us will be that Sunday.  Scott was 
the Youth Minister for Siwell Road 
Church of Christ in Jackson, Mississippi.  
We are very excited about Scott and his 
family joining our family and our work 
at Sycamore.  Help us welcome them 
on May 2.   

 



 

   Keep in Prayer 
Austin Wilson and Taylor Floyd came forward asking 

for your prayers this week.  We are proud of their 

dedication to the Lord.  Please encourage them and 

remember them in your prayers.  

Service Wednesdays 
April 14—Area-wide Activity/McDonald’s, Cici’s 

April 21—Mentoring, Food Deliveries/Arby’s, Hardees 

The Summit 
What is the Summit?  It is a physical and spiritual 

challenge that will not be revealed to you get there.  

The date is April 23-25.  The place will be kept a se-

cret from the teens.  Parents, check your e-mail for 

the location, other details, and what to pack.  The cost 

is now $20.  The deadline to pay is April 21.  Sign up in 

the youth center.  We need several parents to help 

out.  It is an experience like no other!  We urge you to 

come and invite your friends!   

Leadership Class 
Our next class will be this Sunday, April 11.  The time 

for this meeting is different from past classes.  We 

will meet 5:00 this time in the youth center.  Be sure 

to have read all of the gospel of Luke.   

Group Encounter 
All the teens will meet at the Key’s home for our next 

devotional time this Sunday night, April 11.  Load up on 

the vans immediately after services, and we will re-

turn by 9:00.  Don’t worry about bringing anything.  

Just come and enjoy this special time together!   

 Inspire at Faulkner University 
The date is June 4-10.  Your cost is now $140.  Sign up 

your t-shirt size.  The deadline is May 1.    

Bible Memory Challenge 
Don’t forget to memorize your verse from Luke each 

week.  These can be recited in the youth center at 

Service Wednesday or prior to Wednesday Bible class.   

Senior Salute Date Change 
Due to some scheduling conflicts, we have moved the 

Senior Salute to May 16.  We will be honoring our 

graduating seniors.  It will take place immediately af-

ter services.  More details later.       

                                                                        Kevin 

In I Kings we learn about King Solomon’s prayer, the wisest 

king to ever live.  He kneeled on his knees before the altar of 

the Lord with his hands spread up to heaven.  He  asked God, 

“Give to Your servant an understanding heart to judge your 

people, that I may discern between good and evil.”  He 

erected the majestic temple for the Lord.  It was a place of 

worship.  Solomon’ prayer for the temple is quite compelling.  

He says these words, “Listen to the cry and the prayer which 

Your servant is praying before you today:  that Your eyes 

may be open toward this temple night and day, toward the 

place of which You said, ’My name shall be there’, that You 

may hear the prayer which your servant makes toward this 

place.”  After his prayer he told the people, “Be near the Lord 

our God day and night, that He may maintain the cause of His 

servant and the cause of His people Israel, as each day may 

require, that all the peoples of the earth may know that the 

Lord is God;  there is no other.  Let your heart therefore be 

loyal to the Lord our God, to walk in His statutes and keep 

His commandments, as at this day.”  When the people were 

judged, Solomon wanted to ensure this temple upheld the 

righteousness of the people.  I Corinthians 6:19 says our bod-

ies are now the temple of God.  Should we not have the same 

prayer today that the Lord’s eyes may be open toward us and 

that His name will be there?  Is the Lord’s name in our tem-

ple—our bodies?  Is He portrayed in every thought and every 

action?  Is it a place that we give God our worship and our 

honor?  Do people know the Lord because of your temple?  

Solomon knew why the temple of God was built.  Do you 

know why your’s was built?                                   Kevin 

HAPPY   BIRTHDAY  !!! 
 

Vernon Locke 4/13  Bill Pippin 4/16 
Nancy Billingsley 4/14  Dorothy Pugh 4/17 
Stephen Stafford 4/14  Megan Whitson 4/18 
Ashley Smith 4/15  Dale Garrett 4/19
  

 

PRAYER LIST 
 Emma Burchett is now at home. 
 Richard Brittingham, father of Rick Brittingham, is at 

Cookeville Rehab. 
 Matt Alred, nephew of Gail Steward, was involved in 

a vehicle accident and is awaiting news regarding 
surgery. 

 Matt Alred’s friend, Chance was also injured in the 
accident. He is in the Fort Bragg Hospital in serious 
condition. 

 Joan Hufstedler is at NHC in Sparta. 
 Geneva Burchett has received her test result….her 

family feels positive with the doctors news. 
 Ruth Coomer is doing better. 
 Holly Flatt, brother of Opal Medlin and Jay Flatt has 

Hoskins disease. He is at Masters Health Care. 
 Billy Bowman is at NHC. 
 Barbara Pickett and Donna Huddleston are at Be-

thesda. 
 Jay Flatt, Emma Burchett, Kenneth Nelson and Cheri 

McCormick, continue their battle with cancer. 
 

THANK YOU 
“Dear Sycamore, Thanks for all the prayers and visits 
since my accident. Please continue to pray for me as I 
still have a way to go yet.” Love you all, Paul Meadows 
“Sycamore Church of Christ, Thanks for all the cards, 
visits and prayers.” In Christian Love, Jim & Clara Way 
 

 

LADIES DAY 
The Livingston Church of Christ cordially invites all ladies 
to the 16th Annual Ladies’ Day, on Saturday April 17. 
The guest speaker is Linda Wright, professor, Freed-
Hardeman University. Registration is at 9 am. Complete 
details is posted on the ladies bulletin board. 
 

GOSPEL MEETING 
Willow Avenue Church of Christ will have a gospel 
meeting April 11-14. The speaker is Jay Lockhart. Week-
day evening service is at 7 pm.  
 

INFORMATION FOR BULLETIN 

AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 
If you have information that needs to be put in the bul-
letin….you must call the church office by Monday. 
If you have information for Sunday announcements 
those need to be called in before noon on Friday. 
If you have information for Wednesday announcements 
those need to be called in before noon on Wednesday. 
Please, do not assume I have information for upcoming 
events. Some events have changed since the calendar 
was printed and I need current information from the 
planner of that event.  Thank you,  Jill 

LADIES’ MINISTRY 

Ladies with the last names beginning with D-F are 
asked to bring individual snacks for CRMC Intensive 
Care Unit waiting room this week. 

 

SOC MEALS 
If you would like to help with $3 Thursday meals for the 
SOC college group, cooking or serving, please see or 
contact June Garrett. There is a sign-up list on the bulle-
tin board for the next two weeks meals. 
 
 

BABY GIFT CARD 
Money is being collected for a baby gift card for Nicole 
(Bilbrey) Brown, granddaughter of Ivan & Vila Bilbrey. 
Devin & Nicole Brown are expecting a boy. Money 
needs to be turned into the shower committee by April 
18th….those ladies are Tammy Thrasher, Teresa Pruett, 
Rose Roberson, Joy Fox and Janie Thompson. See one of 
these ladies if you have any questions. 
 
 

SYCAMORE SENIORS 

The Sycamore Seniors will go to Helen’s Restaurant  
this Saturday for supper and then to the Little 
Opry in Gainesboro. There is a sign up sheet on the 
bulletin board. The group will leave the building at 
3:30. See Tim or Judy Chambers if you have ques-
tions. 
 

PRE-TEEN FATHER/DAUGHTER NIGHT 
Pre-teen Father/Daughter Night is this Saturday at 5 
pm at Christy’s Café. After supper you will be going 
bowling. Girls may want to bring clothes to change into. 
If you have any questions please see Jeremy or Jamie 
Fox. 
 

BABY SITTING 
We have several young ladies that are willing  to baby-
sit to earn extra money for retreats, mission trip or per-
sonal use. If you need someone to watch your children 
for a few hours, you can call the church office and we 
can give you a few names. 
 

“Refuel” meets on TTU cam-
pus in room 370 at the Uni-
versity Center, at 7pm each 
Tuesday. Everyone is welcome!  

 

$3 Thursday meals are every Thursday from 11-1 at the SOC 
House. 
 
 

This Saturday, the 10th, we will have “spring cleaning” at the 
SOC house. If anyone would like to help, we will be meeting at 
the house.  More information as the date grows closer. 
 

Please mark your calendars for Saturday, April 17. We will be 
going to Nashville Shores to participate in, Walk-4-Water. We 
have been raising money this school year for this great cause. 
Walk-4-Water raises money to put water wells in third-world 
countries that do not have access to clean water. If you have any 
questions or would like to donate money toward this cause, 
please see Linzi Robinson. 
 
 

On Sunday, May 2, we will have a welcoming dinner for Scott 
Jeffcoat, our new campus minister, following the evening service. 
Everyone in the congregation is invited. There is a sign up sheet 
of the SOC bulletin board to bring food. Please see one of the 
interns if you have questions. 


